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SUMMA CUM LAUDE
ANDERSON, JAMES
BIGGS, FREED!\
BRADFORD, ALFRED
BRANTLEY, WILLIE
CARR, ELEANOR
EVANS, IRENE
FORD, ROBERT
GEE, SHIRLEY

GHEE, OLIVIA
JACKSON, CARL
McCONICO, EVON
MARCEE, ROSE
MAYFIELD, LLOYD
OLIPHANT, SUDENE
WHITE, MARY
WRIGHT, BETTY

· dn I t have a chance to
I 0 ,.
her ma e o He was chos n
for he• and was he e wa ting
wh .n she arrived.
Prankly
speaking, neither Adam nor Eve
llad a choice. They were chosen for each othero
Although it is well known ,
that men pursue women , it is
a fact that we do a little
pursing ourselves. Therefore,
I would like to mention those
qualities I think women admire
in men, especially the man she
wants for her very own.
First of all we like a fellow that's clean-cut. By this
I mean a fellow that's wellgroomed.
An extremely
good
looking guy is not always the
one we are looking foro
It's
true that we sometimes
flip
over that good looking fellow,
with the fine clothes, money,
popularity and a line,
that's
infallible, but he'sthe fel low that all the girls
are
crazy foro He's not the
one
we really admire, and would
like for our very own.
Secondly, we like a fellow
that's intelligent. I
don ' t
mean the walking encylopedja
or he book worm type. I mean
the fellow that's intelligent ,
Lo the point of realizing hat
there is a time for work and a
time for play, and gover•ns himself a0cordingly.
Another trajt we look for in
a man · s personality. We like
Lhe fellow
that's versatile.
One that I s popular• with males
as well as females. We want
htm to be dignified but also
be the possessor of a good
sense of humor.
B~lng well groomed and the
possessor of intelllge
Fv

ACCEN'I1UA 11E THE POSITIVE CONT: D
a pleas·ng personal· y are he
mos
·mportan fac ors I feel
a woman 1-oks for in a man. If
you possess these qualities
and do not wan a woman,you 1 re
~n danger, because the world
ls full of women looking for
just your type of man.
Ella Ruth Barnett
MUSIC AND CONCERT COMMITTEE
Especially for you,
the
second in it's series 11 From
Beethoven to Basic'
will be
presented February 26 at J : 00
p.m.
in the Ballroom of the
Memorial Center. Outstanding
campus artists will give you
vocal, instrumental and dance
routines from the classic to
the jazz.
If you like the
long-hair type or the crewcut type,
then you will not
want to miss this concert.
SALT AND PEPPER
Recently Ella had been having trouble with the laundry
department shrinking her unmentionables,
so she found a
large railroad spike and tied
a tag to lL with tho lnscrlption:
"Try and shrink this! 1'
When he laundry was
returned the next week, Ella
opened it and found a small
carpet tack with a tag at
tached. On it wa5 ·n~cribed:
''We did!"
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SUNDAY, FEBRUA~Y 26, lY~J
3:00 P.M. Music & Concert
4:JO P,M. Boy Scouts

-Fr,. ?15

MONDAY, F'EBRUARY 27, 1961
8:00 A.M. Math Clinic
6 :00 P.M. Bridge
6 :30 P.M. MSM

-Rm. 204
-Rm. 215
-Rm. 122

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1961
8:00 A.M. Math Clinic
6:00 P.M. Newman Club
6:30 P.M. Junior Class

-Rm. 204
-Rm, 204
-Rm. 122

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1961
8:00 A.M. Math Clinj c
6:30 P.M. Chess Club
7:00 P.M. Crescendo

-Rm. 204
-Rm. 114
-Rm. 122

THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1961
8:00 A.M. Math Clinj_c
7 :00 P.M. TSPE
8:00 P.M. NRA Coronation

-Rm. 114
-Rm. 215

FRIDAY, MARCH J, 1961
8:00 A.M. Math Clinic
7:00 P.M. Pershing Rifle

-Rm. 204
-Rm. 215

SATURDAY, MARCH 4, 1961
2:00 P.M. Hi Fi & Music

-Rm. 114

·· 11mo 20li

GAMES AND RECREATION
On Monday, February 27, at
7:00 p.m. the table
tennis
dcubles tournament will begln. Outztandlng table ennis
players will participate
in
this tournament Larry Brown,
John Wilkerson, Patrick Washington,Quincy Andrews,ClLfton
Johnson and Themas J·erf'erscn
will be included in the list
of players. This tabl~ tennis
doubles
tournament should
prove to be interestlng, as
well as exciting.
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